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Storage hatches made from UV stabilised ASA plastic with
neoprene lid seal giving splash proof finish in vertical installations.
Simply turn twist lock recessed handle to open and remove hatch
lid to allow full access through port.  Pre-drilled 5mm (3/16")
countersunk holes, includes blank off buttons to cover screws.

Rectangular  Style
Size : 356mm x 310mm outside 303mm x 254mm cut-out
RWB2378 White 
RWB2378G Grey 

Round  Style
RWB2391 Round flush white Overall diameter : 265mm
 Hole cut-out : 215mm Inside hole size : 185mm

RWB2392 Round flush white Overall diameter : 315mm
 Hole cut-out : 265mm Inside hole size : 235mm

SP280 Replacement white hatch handle assembly 
SP281 Replacement grey hatch handle assembly
SP518 WHITE screw cover button
SP519 GREY screw cover button

Spare partS to Suit current nuova rade Standard and deluxe Style hatcheS.

SP385 Complete white recessed hatch handle assembly 
SP386 Complete grey recessed hatch handle assembly
SP387 Complete lock & key set for hatches. 
 Can also be easily retro-fitted to any new style standard or
 Deluxe Nuova Rade hatches to make them lockable.

SP752 Neoprene gasket seal kits suits both style hatches

Spare partS to Suit OLD styLe nuova rade Standard and deluxe hatcheS - and 
rWB2378 / 2391 & 2392 aBove.

SP280 Complete white handle assembly - Handle, post, backing nut Etc.
SP281 Complete grey handle assembly - Handle, post, backing nut Etc.
SP282 Complete lock & key set for lockable hatches (old style)
SP518 White screw cover button
SP519 Grey screw cover button

These storage hatches have the same features and style as the standard 
hatches on the previous page, except that the hinged lid is fully removable, 
allowing easy access if the hatch is in a position where it may be difficult 
to fully open the lid in the normal fashion.
The dimensions are the same as size A and size C on the previous page.
Available in white colour only.  Designed for vertical mounting - 
not designed to be floor mounted and walked on.

RWB2381 White with single recessed handle.  Fully removable lid.
 Overall size : 376 x 277mm.  Hole cut out : 298 x 198mm

RWB2385 White with 2 x recessed handles.  Fully removable lid.
 Overall size : 605 x 355mm.  Hole cut out : 530 x 282mm

Hinged  Hatches  -  With  Removable  Lids

Standard Hatches  -  With  Removable  Lids

Spare  Parts  For  Storage  Hatches

4 - Deck  Fittings  -  Storage  Hatches


